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CASTER HOLIDAY 
v   BEGINS. 
TOMORROW AT II The Rotunda ALL CLASSES RESUMED TUESDAY.   APRIL   II 
VOLUME XXIII FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY. APRIL 5, 1JW4 No. 23 
T. Tertius Noble To Direct Oratorio at S. T. C. 
planning,   Nicholson,   Duke Choir, 
Symphony Orchestras to Participate USO Names Parden jJBeW, Moling, Ruffin, Sheffey, 
General Chairman; Tennent Selected Quizettes 
Adds New Members 
Man son Selected 
Recreation Head 
Jackie Parden. sophomore from 
Portsmouth. was elected to suc- 
ceed Marilyn Bell as general 
chairman of the College USO 
committee at a meeting on Mon- 
day of this week. Lucy Manson. 
junior from Virginia Beach, was 
(In led to replace Jackie Parden 
and Lucy Harvie in charge of the 
college work at the Town Recrea- 
tion Center. To date the assistant 
head and the Recreation assistant 
have not been chosen Succeed- 
ing Sara Jeffreys as secretary- 
treasurer  of the group    will    be 
Marilyn Bell, junior from Rich-'tributed to the Red Cross. Miss 
mond; Sara Moling, junior from Phyllis Payne Pedigo, of the Am- 
Winchester; Jane Waring Rutfln. jerican Red Cross, who spoke here 
junior from Charles City Coun- on Pounders' Day, will be Quiz 
ty; Mary Preston Sheffey, junior Mistress for the occasion, 
from Marion; and Elizabeth Ten- Judges for the contest, who 
nent, senior from  Hopewell, were have not yet been announced, will 
JACKIE PARDEN 
Ophelia Whittle, junior from Pe- 
tersburg. 
New members elected to the 
committee are Mary Elizabeth 
Fuqua, sophomore from Cape 
Charles; Lucie McKenry, sopho- 
more from Manassas; Ann Shuf- 
flebarger. freshman from Blue- 
field, Virginia; Mabbot Perkins, 
freshman from Petersburg; Nan- 
cy Almand, freshman from Ken- 
bridge: and Shirley Gibson, fresh- 
man from Palls Church. 
The USO committee has as Its 
work all College activities con- 
nected with dances sponsored by 
the USO at Camp Pickett and 
elsewhere and college work at the 
Parmville Recreation Center for 
Servicemen. 
Other girls who will continue to 
work on the committee are Mari- 
lyn Bell. Pat Oarth, and Jane 
Waring Ruffin. 
selected to compete against the 
five contestants from Hampden- 
Sydney Naval V-12 in the fourth 
annual Quiz contest between the 
two colleges to be held here at 8 
o'clock, Wednesday evening, April 
19. The team was selected as a 
result of a written and several 
oral tests this week. 
Others who were outanswered 
by the selected team, but who 
withstood the firing line of ques- 
tions till the last round were Pay 
Byrd Johnson. Nell Holloway. 
Kathryn Hutchmson, Pat Maddox 
and Bernice Copenhaver. 
This year the proceeds from 
the Quiz-a-roo, sponsored by Al- 
pha Kappa Gamma, will be con- 
BET PGM Invite 
Chinese Dramatics 
Li Ling-Ai Speaks 
Friday, April 21 
Sponsored by Beorc Eh Thorn, 
honorary English society, anc" Pi 
Gamma Mu. honorary social sci- 
ence fraternity, Li Ling-Ai, Chi- 
nese dramatist, will speak here on 
April 21, Jeanne Strick, program 
chairman of Beorc Eh Tohrn. re- 
vealed this week. 
An a', tress, dancer, lecturer, 
writer, designer, and aviatrix. Miss 
Li was born in Honolulu and re- 
ceived her education at-Punanoe 
Academy and at the University of 
Hawaii. In 1929 she went to Peking 
where she did research work in 
ancient Chinese drama and taught 
m the Fine Arts Institute of Pe- 
king.       .  
be two representatives from each 
of the colleges and a representa- 
3 Girls to Attend 
Forensic Tourney 
In Charlotte, N. C. 
Contests Include 
Debating, Speaking 
Olive Bradshaw. junior from 
Rice; Faith Weeks, junior from 
tive from the town. Questions forjPurdy: and Jane Waring Ruffin. 
the eliminations and for the pro- Juni01' flom Charles City County, 
gram have been contributed by lefl today for Charlotte, N. C. 
the faculties of S. T. C. and where they will enter the Grand 
Hampden-Sydney and by promln-'Easter Dixie Forensic Tourna- 
cnt citizens in town. ment. 
In addition to the actual Quiz-' Chief of the activities the stu- 
a-roo, plans are being made for dents will enter there will be de- 
an intermission entertainment bating, but other phases of public 
under the direction of Virginia speaking and reading will also be 
Mae Ellett. Other AKG commit- part of the tournament. The ques- 
tee chairmen are Ella Banks Wea- tion for debate is the national 
thers. general chairman: Harri- intercollegiate question for the 
ette Moore, tickets; Mary St Clalr year. "Resolved, that the United 
Bugg, publicity; Mary Moore Mc- States should cooperate in estab- 
Corkle, questions: and Sara Bird Halting and maintaining an Inter- 
Williams, staging. 
Dean's List Cites 
89 Upperclassmen 
Citation Requires 
A's, B's on Classes 
Library Displays 
Virginia Artists 
Plans for the regional tourna-1 
: ment   to  be   held   in   Lynchburg' ™\ "^^   Wa*r   Colors 
registrar,    mealed    t n is                                                             » Virginia's Outstandinc Artists" to Included on the list are:      later in tr.espimg nave neen post- ,__   _,__     ,_ „_ 
poned ,indefinitely,   Alice  Nichols 
president of the Debate Club re- 
Miss Li is co-producer of the 
color film. "Kulcan," which por- 
trays the real China, hard working 
and courageous, and which re- 
ceived the Hollywood Academy 
award of 1941 as the best docu- 
mentary of the year. 
Li Ling-Ai has been featured in 
Vogue and Harpers Bazaar; she 
was program director of the Chi- 
Eighty-nine juniors and seniors 
have  been   listed   on   the   Deans 
list for spring quarter. Virgilia I 
Bugg. 
week. 
Abernathy.  Virginia Lee. Coch- 
ran:     Alphin.    Lois,     Lexington; 
Barksdale, Margaret, Java; Beard, vortea this week. 
Carolyn. Newport News; Beckner. 
Geraldine. Troutville;  Bell, Marl-   DarLSfIj,lp CnPaL-w 
lyn. Richmond; Boss, Aline, Had-   OdrKSUdie npedKh 
lock:  Bowles. Mary Eileen, Dan- /PQ Kappa Delta Pi 
ville. Bradshaw, Olive. Rice: Bugg,, 
Mary   St.   Clair    Parmville,   Cal-|     Mlss   Emll     Barksdale. of   the 
vert.   Mary   William.   Lynchburg;   Modern     m^^g,.    department. 
Cheatham. Mary Lucille. Midloth-  spoke t0 ^ Episolon ch    le,. of 
.an;     Chenault.   Evelyn.    Aylett;   Kappa Delta Pi here last night on 
Claiborne    Lena   Skipwith:   Con- „Some outstanding Literary Fig- 
£open",ures of  Mexico".    The   lecture is 
: part of  the year's  program,  en- 
titled. "Understanding out South- 
ern Neighbors." 
Miss  Barksdale, 
national Police Force upon the 
defeat of the Axis". The Farm- 
ville representatives will debate 
both sides of the question, reliev- j 
ing each other as the occasion 
demands. 
All three of the girls who will 
participate in the tournament en-' 
tered    the    fall    tournament   at 
Charlotte and ha-,- debated here 
with several state colleges includ-! 
ing   Randolph    Macon    Woman's' 
College.   Radford   State   Teachers!ran Asso-tation of University Wo- 
College, and Lynchburg College. 
0 
AAUW, Woman's 
Club Are Sponsors 
In conjunction with the Ameri- 
;men the Farmvilb Woman's Club 
has arranged an exhibit of paint- 
by 
Mildred, Crewe;  Craddock, Fran-| 
ces, Blackstone;  Davis. Alice Lee, 
Whaleyville, and Dickerson. Nan- 
cy. Spout Spring. 
Also. Dugger, Ruth. Denbigh: 
Eason, Julia. Richmond. East. 
Sarah Lee. South Boston;   Feitig. 
who teaches 
Spanish here, studied in Mexico, 
and is helping with May Day this 
year, which has a Mexican set- 
ting. 
Recently Miss Virginia Bedford. 
be shown in the STC Library 
Browsing room during the period 
of April 1-12. 
The exhibit represents a cross 
■action of the art of the younc 
southern artists who have chosen 
the medium of water colors for a 
spontaneous expression of ins view 
of Virginia landscape, her people, 
and her life. 
Many of the artists whose works 
are exhibtied are nationally known 
and all are well known in the 
south  and   the state. 
Included among those represent - 
ed arc Julian Binford, graphic 
correspondent for Life Magazine 
in the army service: Theresa Pol- 
lack of the Richmond School of 
Art staff; Richmond Lackey, di- 
rector of the Cor. oran School ol 
Art in Washington. D. C; Marion 
Jenkin, formerly of the Bfchmof) | 
School of Art stalf and now in the 
Organist Presents 
Recital In Church 
Dr. T. Tertius Noble, organist 
and choir master emeritus of St. 
Thomas Episcopal Church, New 
York City, will be on this campus 
April 16 at 4 o'clock to direel i 
major oratorio, Brahms Requiem, 
Mr. Alfred H. Strick, head of the 
Music Department, has revealed. 
Coming to Farmville with Dr. 
Noble will be Miss Florence Man- 
ning, who sang with the choir in 
New York last spring and who was 
here last Christmas as a soprano 
soloist, and Robert Nicholson, ba- 
ritone. 
The combined (hoirs from Duke 
University and Farmville will par- 
ticipate, and there will be on the 
campus at this time, also, parts of 
the Washington and Richmond 
Symphony orchestras. 
We hope to be able to broad- 
cast this concert" Mr. Strick said, 
"but definite arrangements have 
not been made as yet whereby the 
concert will.be on the air. 
At 8 o'clock Sunday night. Dr. 
Noble will present an organ recital 
at the Farmville Methodist church. 
Dr. Noble, a former organist of 
the New Minister Cathedral In 
Yorkshire, England, is known In- 
ternationally, and is the recently 
retired director of the St. Thomas 
choir school, the members of 
which probably form the largest 
church choir in the country. Dr. 
Noble directed the nationwide 
broadcast of the Requiem" by the 
Duke and S. T. C. choirs last 
spring in New York. 
Dr. Jarman has^ arranged for 
IM seats to be it-served for facul- 
ty members and students free of 
charge. The other seats will be for 
parents of the girls, friends of the 
college, and others desiring to at- 
tend. 
This concert will take place of 
the annual New York trip made 
by the College Choir and of the 
Canada trip which had been an- 
ticipated but was postponed be- 
laiisc of war conditions. 
Campus Cuties? Step Out*And 
Tour STC Hot Spots-First 
Alice   Ruth,   Richmond;   Frances, 
Sara     Wayne.     CharlotUsville;; ^^t department'.' spoke on  armed service. 
nese Pavilion at  the New York's Oo°dwyn, Julia Frances. Branch- the  Art   of  tne   South   American      A1,„   Ho      .   _        f 
World Fair, and she has lectured ville: Gregory   Delia. South Bos-  countrles and Mexlco Continued £ Page 4 
on China and Chinese drama in   ton:    Onzzard.    Mary   Elizabeth, 
Drewryville;   Harrell. Nancy. Em- 
poria;   Harvie,   Lucy,   Richmond: 
Hawthorne,   Frances Lee,    South 
Boston;   Higglns.   Martha,   Ports- 
mouth;    Holloway,   Leila,   Purdy; 
Holloway.   Nell.    Purdy;    Hutter. 
Nancy, Rt. 1, Lynchburg; Jarratt, 
Mary   Anne,    Jarratt:     Johnson, 
of 
leading cities throughout the Unit- 
ed States. She has    given over a 
hundred broadcasts for China and 
Continued   on Page  4 
Have you ever been on Cam- 
pus? It's amazing to find that 
even though you've been restrict- 
ed to the tiny campus at S.T.C., 
you seldom realize Just what 
makes the school "tick". 
This reporter had a big time 
exploring, using the backdoor ap- 
proach. We sallied forth as if 
we were going down town; instead 
we "just walked" to our right, 
down Venable Street. We passed 
what used to be Mrs. Lalng's gar- 
den, but there was nothing- grow- 
ing there. However, as we saun- 
tered by the hockey field we no- 
ticed the grass??? was getting 
green. 
The door to the heating plant 
was invitingly open, but an old 
man. lazy and lethargic, guarded 
it. I gulped a couple of times 
and strode up to him. 
"Can we look through there?" 
He looked me up and down and 
shifted   his  tobacco. 
"Sure, go through to the other 
side if you want to". 
The roommate was hesitant, as 
the noise from the boilers was 
deafening, but she succumbed to 
my excitement over finding all 
that enormous equipment. A man 
opportunely walked up and ex- 
plained some of it—there were 
three boilers with a pipe connect- 
ing all three. We saw with open 
mouth What? No eyes?) where 
the heat was sent to all the build- 
ing. Over the roar and knocking 
we shouted questions to the man. 
'The noise from your radiators 
early in the morning must be the 
echo). He showed us the little 
room where they used to test the 
water every week, but now they 
have chemicals and it saves a lot 
of time and  trouble 
We blinked ourselves out into 
the cool, fresh air and found that 
we were now approaching the side 
Continued  on Page  4 
All Fools' Day Brings Usual 
Round of Pranks To Campus 
"There's no fool like an April-   bewildered    indents 
Virginia Terrell   though,   footed Katherine.   Dolphin:  Jones,  Dora fool", as Saturday plainly proved. Walker,   Radford;   Jordan,   Eliza- The new angles on the   old gags , 
beth   Ann.    Waynesboro;     Kelly, were quite up to par, and fur flew.  the Apnl  "K^s-and  BOt once. 
Marie, Portsmouth; Lewis. Lucille,      "Your shoe's  untied",   was still|but  lwlce'     H»t   they   told   bar 
Culpeper; Llndley. Norma Jeanne enough to trip even the veterans. | she had a letter from Male No. 1 
Ashland,   W.   Va.,   and   McCorkle. -Did   you   get your phone call?'She   got   the   letter.    They   tried 
sent   gullibile   bystandi rs   scurry- again. "So and so's coming 
ing  to the  home office   - - and.ya.  Tamil ' I    Ten ill   remained 
Mary Moore, Lexington. 
Also, Manson, Lucy. Virginia 
Beach; Masloff, Margaret Ann. 
Danville; Moling. Sara, Winches- 
ter; Moore, Oertrude, Danville: 
Moore, Harriette Sumter. Gaston- 
ia, N. C.i Morgan. Mary Ernes- 
tine. Andersonvllle; Nichols, Alice 
Lynchburg; Nimmo. Faye. Suf- 
Continued on Page 4 
"Miss Bugg wants to see you" 
caused many a quirk in a rest- 
less conscience before the truth 
was out. 
The orchesis trip to Sweet Briar 
was ample  background  for many 
calm   and   unemotional   -   -   until 
So and So came!    April Fool! 
Class-rooms were hit hard too 
The old familial turn of "Did 
you hear? NO lajr" broke 
many a heart »■?II beard the tall- 
Freshmen Complete 
Elections For Year 
a good tale, and the school was ta!e ring at the end of it. And 
alive with rumors of a terrible the taachen got their share, too. 
accident that had left Miss K OM Piofessor. coming m | wee 
stranded in a hospital in Lynch-, bit tardy, found a fully-signed 
burg, and all the girls unable to! roll-call, captioned "April Fool 
go to Duke the following day. The I from behind, and turned about to 
rumor   was   different  than  most face    IHI    entire   grinning   class 
Newly elected to the Student rumors In that no matter how the 
Standards Committee from the story grew with gossip, the ending 
freshman class are Barbara Lee was always the same: April Fool1 
Myers, from Danville, and Betty Little things were favorites 
Parrish from Manassas. They are Surprises of all kinds came In the 
replacing Sue Hundley, Suffolk mail; notes of all kinds appeared 
and Judy Connelly from Lebanon   on the  mantel; yells of all kind 
Miss Olive Her was re-elected echoed down the hall; and ques- 
sponsor of class of   1947. lions  of  all   kind'    were   fired  at 
peeking over the bannister at her 
fiom where they v legat- 
ed  on  the stairs 
There are  tricks  to all  11 
.,. i uptad 
that counts. "Old" as we are, we 
took it in our stride, and April 
Pool's day was lots of fun - - no 
foolln'l 
May Day Practices 
Continue Each Day 
For Annual Festival 
May Day practices have gotten 
under way in the past two week., 
and plans are well on the way 
toward a successful May Day. 
General committee members are 
| Virginia Ma. Ellett. chairman; 
Ruth Dugger, dance chairman; 
saiulunga, Betty Ellis and Lillian 
Goddin; Jicara, Ann Jones and 
Edith Lovins; Jarana, Lucy Har- 
vey and Gloria Pollard. Costume 
chairmen, Dodey Jones and Mar- 
III Lawrence. Committees In 
charge of costuming the dances 
I' Chino Pablano, Alice Lee Da- 
vis. Mary Frances Moon. Elsie 
liit,in11 on Nell Ray Fleming: 
Jicara, Virginia Caviness, Janet 
Bollenburger, Margaret Parks. El- 
la Pool; Jarana, Nannie Webb. 
Lorraine Ralford. Eleanor Hall: 
Sandunga. Martha Hlte, Lucille 
Cheatham. Lucille Winston Mary 
Lai Pittard 
Chairman of music is Libby Ann 
ii and her committee is Con- 
nie Oalln, ICarfli Hewlett, Jeanne 
Button, Hilda Bennett and Caro- 
lyn Bobbitt. Mary Moore Mc- 
Corkle Is In charge of staging and 
propertiaa and Mildred Corvin 
and Patsy Connelly are m charge 
of the busiiH .. md and trail 
tattoo  respectively, 
The   May   Day is divided   into 
three  . elude, market 
and fiesta. Girls dancing in the 
prelude are Indian Dance, I 
Caldwell, Mildred Corvin, Mary 
frank I/iulsa Dawson, Barbara 
Dickerson, Mildred Droste. "Ruth 
Dugger, Pat Oarth. Earlene Kim- 
Coatfnaed on I'uge 3 
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It's  Your  Paper- 
What Do You Want? 
With this issue, the Rotunda is in the 
hands of a new staff. We, on the new staff, 
accepting the challenge of the high stan- 
dard of thJfl paper in the past, pledge our- 
selvefl in this our initial issue, to maintain 
that standard. 
However, the success of any weekly col- 
lege paper depends largely upon the back- 
ing and cooperation of the student body. 
This is your paper. We, on the staff, are 
merely lerving as your representatives in 
Compiling and organizing and printing what 
y.Mi want to read. The paper cannot print 
the activities of any organization with- 
out the cooperation of the members of that 
organization In getting the story correct and 
on time. 
We emphasize the "on time". A news- 
paper is not something that can be gotten 
together an hour or two before publication. 
It la something that must be planned and 
organized in advance. 
. This is an appeal to you of the student 
body and faculty for cooperation in getting 
What yo« want; in making the paper what 
you want it to be. 
takes us out of the thoughts and actions of 
the daily course of events and lifhts us to 
the higher and nobler aspects of life. 
Our sincere thanks go to the College 
Choir, Mr. Strick, and all others who are 
making it possible for us, the students of 
Karmville, to enjoy a period of the highest 
and best type of music as Brahm's Requiem 
is presented. 
The number of seats for students is lim- 
ited, and so come on students, get your 
tickets early. Remember, "the early bird 
gets the worm." 
Gleanings 
Musical Program Offers 
Cultural   Opportunities 
One of the oustanding opportunities of 
this year's calendar will be the concert pre- 
sented Sunday afternoon, April 16, under 
the auspices of the College Choir. 
On our campus at this time will be sev- 
eral well-known celebrities among whom 
are Dr. T. Tertius Noble, Miss Florence 
Manning, and Mr. Robert Nicholson, as well 
as members of the Richmond and Washing- 
ton Symphony Orchestras and the Duke 
Choir.. Yes, our campus will be a scene of 
much activity on that day. 
Every college student needs to have an 
appreciation of the finer and better things 
of life, and we certainly do need to appre- 
ciate and enjoy music, the foundations of 
which were laid by medieval man. 
John Logan put it well when he said, 
"Music la the medicine of the mind". Music 
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Hy llernice Copenhacer 
The advancement of a mile by the Allies 
is the best record made in the Cassino area 
for weeks. This included the capture of Mt. 
Marrowe which is northeast of Rome. How- 
ever, the battle at Cassino continues to be 
a "toss up" between the Axis and the Allies. 
• •    ♦????* 
The Russians have pushed onward to 
within 24 miles northeast of Odessa, the 
Black Sea port. The Germans reported that 
the Reds were at the Tartar Pass .gateway 
to Czechoslovakia, but this was not con- 
firmed by the Moscow report. A part of the 
Russian Second Army is smashing down the 
Dniester River toward Odessa in an at- 
tempt to cut off the retreat of the Germans. 
• *    ♦????* 
Truk in the Caroline Islands received 
live aerial attacks by the Allies in less than 
72 hours. These attacks have been made by 
Allied land-based planes. During the night 
raid, the enemy sent up opposition which 
showed that they do realize something must 
be done about the situation. However, the 
Allies did not lose any planes. 
During the week an attack was made 
on Palau," Japan's strongest guardian of 
the road to the Philippines. The results of 
this attack have not been announced. 
The Allies have been pushing toward 
Bogadjim in New Guinea with increasing 
fury and are within a short distance of the 
stronghold. Just beyond Bogadjim in Mon- 
dang, the main enemy base of this area. 
It is reported that "the Japs have had 
about enough'' in the Solomons after losing 
8,000 men on Bougainville. 
The fighting in the Burma area has been 
fierce, but the enemy has been stopped at 
all points except at Imphas where it is not 
definite to what extent the Japanese drive 
has been successful. Any movement of the 
Japs has been made at a severe cost of men. 
• •    *    * 
In an effort to meet the demand of 1,- 
008,000 additional men for the armed serv- 
ice by July 1, occupationally deferred men 
physically fit between the ages of 18 and 
26 will be drafted where possible without 
wracking war production. The recommend- 
ation has been made by the House for the 
immediate induction of 4-F's for a special 
army work corps. This would also be an 
attempt to relieve the strain of supplying 
so many men to the armed service. 
A powerful anti-bacterial substance 
which researchers believe will rival pen- 
cillin has been developed in the laboratories 
of Vanderbilt university school of medicine 
and is now the subject of extensive study 
there. 
This non-toxic drug, called flavicin, was 
first produced about a year ago, a few 
months after research was begun on pro- 
duction of pencillin according to Dr. Mil- 
ton T. Bush, assistant professor of pharm- 
acology, and Dr. Andres Goth, research as- 
sistant who developed the drug. Dr. Leo 
Dickinson, another research assistant, has 
worked several months on the drug's puri- 
fication.—AC1'. 
TIDBITS 
With the holiday so close we 
can thing of little else except per- 
haps the few spectacular "tidbits" 
around campus. 
One of the main ones was the 
arrival of Ensign Watt Shields 
this week end. A brand new Sea- 
bee officer! Kin don says she's 
waited a long time for this week 
end. but it was worth It. 
Another arrival this week end 
was Margaret Lohr's Lieutenant. 
Her smile probably won't fade for 
weeks to come! 
Little Moonie seemed to be do- 
ing okay with the known "Texas". 
Better watch the "spots" around 
school, Moonie! 
A strange combination: Moffatt 
and Kitty Sue! 
Never let It be said that Joan 
Davis doesn't believe that variety 
is the spice of life! This time it's 
Hugh  Wrenn. 
Betty Albright's heard saying. 
"I knew it". Could it be because 
of her date at Duke this past 
week end? 
After numerous complications, 
it looks as if Betty Deuel is going 
to get to see Ned after all at Eas- 
ter. She certainly has the best 
wishes of everybody. 
Numerous inquiries reveal noth- 
ing. He must be a secret. We're 
talking about Kitty Vaughan's 
date Sunday.   Wto is he?!! 
Joan Prosise certainly met her 
match at Duke.   He loves to talk! 
It simply wouldn't be right not 
to devote a hugh paragraph to 
Nell Holloway's whopper of a dia- 
mond. The funny part of it was. 
she didn't even know he was with- 
in a thousand miles! Braxton's 
full of surprises, huh Nell? 
Continued on Page 3 
By MARGIE HEWLETT 
This week the theme for prayers 
will be an Easter one. The cruci- 
fixion, the resurrection, and the 
Ascention will be the daily sub- 
jects. 
The Sunday vesper services will 
be discontinued for this year. 
We hope the Easter holidays will 
be pleasant and meaningful for 
everybody. 
Easter Day above all else 
stands for Hope, but not a wistful 
dreamy hope. It is the Day of fact 
—the assertion of blazing and glo- 
rious fact. The flowers and lilies 
on our altars are the triumphant 
banners of the eternally liftoff— 
living with Christ our Lord and 
our Savior." 
InquiringReporter 
What are you going 
to do Easter? 
ANN HAUSED: Hatch an Eas- 
ter egg. 
BETTY HARVILLE: You'd be 
surprised. 
CLAIRE WAILES: Go home and 
not wink at a man under 18. 
CAB OVERBEY: Eat fried Eas- 
ter eggs. 
GRACE LOYD: Celebrate pass- 
ing Miss Tucker's History. 
MAE KENT STEVENS: Hunt 
Easter eggs. 
MARY WATKINS: Pitch a lit- 
tle woo. 
BETTY MINETREE: Find out 
the bunny is an available man. 
MARTHA HIGOINS: Catch up 
on much needed sleep (Oh, yeah!) 
GETIE CROUCH: Try to find 
an outfit to go with danedelions. 
MARTHA WELLS: Pinky won't 
be home, so I'm going to the offi- 
cers' club. 
KITTY SUE BRIDGFORTH: 
Hope Ashley will thumb to Ken- 
bridge. 
ROSE MARY ELAM: Wear my 
flowers and dream. 
LUCY HARVTE: Try to go to all 
the Easter egg hunts. 
LEE CLARK: Introduce onion 
ice cream to the family. 
DIDDY FORD: Take a hot bath. 
LA VERNE MORRISON: Miss 
Linwood and pray for a corsage. 
NANCY WHTrEHEAD: Break 
campus. 
MABBOT PEEKINS: Attend all 
the USO dances I can 
LOUISE HALBORT: Have B— 
 — g good time. 
BETTY LEE: Go to church and 
Sunday school. 
MARTHA EAST: Have a knock- 
ed out good time. 
FRANCES SATTERFIELD: Sa- 
die is home and we are gonna 
paint Richmond, Red White and 
Blue. 
IIHF FIRST COUfGE Y.M.C A 
.BUILDING ERECTED IN 
AMERICA IS STILL. IN USE / 
IT WAS BUILT IN lB6i AT 
HANOVER COLLEGE, INDIANA 
UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR FROM AUSTRALIA 
I RAVELED 12,000 MILES TO ATTEND THE 
EM'tkt. UNIVERSITIES CONGRESS AT 
LONDON ONLY TO FIND THAT HE WAS A 
YEAR AHEAD OF TIME .' 
THE   MISUNDERSTANDING  WAf CAUSED 
BY A TYPISTS' ERROR.' 
Letters   to   the  Editor: 
Dear Editor. 
"Brickbats to some students in 
this institution of learning who 
take books out of the library and 
especially out of the Reserve Book 
Room without permission" is the 
feeling of many students who 
sometimes would like to find books 
which are supposed to be on re- 
serve in their places. Especially 
now do we refer to speech books! 
It seems to us that it is only 
common courtesy and decency for 
students to put books back where 
they found them. On entering this 
college, every student signed the 
Honor Code saying that she would 
always uphold the honor system 
of this Institution. Certainly, when 
the librarian places books on re- 
serve, she expects each student to 
use them honestly. 
We can think of nothing worse 
than to have a library in which 
the books were out of the reach 
of the students and In wh'.ch a 
book could be got only through a 
librarian or assistant librarian. 
This will never have to happen If 
we. the students, use the books as 
we are supposed to use them. 
Here at Farmvllle. we have a 
splendid library, and it seems that 
we, as students, could show our 
appreciation of this opportunely 
by not violating any library rules. 
Come on. girls, let's begin today 
to "do unto others as we would 
have them do unto us." 
Two Soplis 
Dear Editor: 
I read your publication with 
avid interest and would like to 
take this occasion to say so. Would 
also like to point out a slight er- 
ror in that story on the Quiz Con- 
test in the March 15 issue. 
As it reads, the story is that 
"Last year the contest was won 
l>y the Hampden-Sydney boys, and 
the year before by the S T C. 
students" The contest, I thought, 
began in 1941. S. T. C won that 
contest and H.-S. has won the two 
others. 
The quiz cup. which is supposed 
to go to the team winning the con- 
U'M three times in a row, disap- 
peared last year after serving as a 
tooth paste cup. That may have 
had something to do with It. So 
last year a Chi Phi Intramural 
cup was used as a token reward. 
This year quien sabe? A pic kit- 
jar? 
Hate to seem to gloat, but I am 
Incurably journalistic-minded For 
verification, I suggest you call up 
Dr. Graves Thompson, unothcti.l 
Clifton Fadiman for the intercol- 
legiate information please. Good 
luck in the contest! 'Tongue in 
cheek, i 
Sincerely. 
John A. Owen, Jr. 
iEd. Note: Mr. Owen is right 
this marks the fourth   year ol the 
contest. S. I. C. won the first con- 
test, Hampden-Sydney the    nett 
two.) 
Former Art Teacher Finds Red 
(TOSS Work in Ireland Interesting 
"Although the floors of Dun- 
luce Castle are now green fields 
and only purl of the wells are still 
there, with a little Imagination 
you can still see the castle as a 
whole," Miss Murjorie Booten, 
former member of the Art de- 
partment here and now serving 
with the Red Cross in Britain 
wrote recently. Miss Booten was 
granted leave of absence last 
summer to do this work -and at 
present she is a recreation worker 
in an Evacuation Hospital In Nor- 
thern Ireland and is doing special 
work in avocational crafts. 
"I had three days off this week 
end and so I decided to start out 
on my own to see Northern Ire- 
land, "the former STC teacher 
explained. She wrote of the peo- 
ple she saw, the places she visit- 
ed, and of her work with great 
enthusiasm. 
"The hotel where I stayed was 
quite picturesque and homey." 
she described "Last evening I 
sat by the Are and played games 
with four American civilians who 
are airplane builders. They had 
been stationed in Persia, India, 
and Africa before coming to Ire- 
land. It seemed strange, but 
grand to see American men In 
civilian  clothes." 
"The scenery at Dunluce was 
most beautiful," she continued in 
her  letter     "The   dungeons  are 
still there and a cave that goes 
out to the sea. The castle is on 
a cliff that was originally sur- 
lounded by water. The cliffs all 
around are of white stone and 
Scotland can be seen in the dis- 
tance." 
The Giants Causeway and the 
Wishing Chair of Irish legend 
were among the places Miss Boot- 
en visited on her tour. The Giants 
Causeway is. in her words, "a 
most unusual stone formation 
right by the sea." And like all 
Americans who go there, she sat 
in the Wishing Chair and made 
her three wishes. To Insure their 
materializing she also drank from 
the Wishing Well nearby. 
Her work with the crafts In- 
cludes all sorts of handiwork for 
both men and women And the 
trip "to see the sights" even pro- 
fited her another method of craft 
work for her program. "I learn- 
ed to hook rugs from the owner 
of the hotel where I stopped so 
now I can go back to camp and 
start a new project. Some of the 
soldiers have been asking to make 
them but I didn't know how till 
now." the recreational worker 
stated. That's the kind of things 
the boys want to do! 
The type of work that Miss 
Booten is doing is a field open to 
those in Art and several of the 
Continued on Page 3 
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STC Cagers Defeat 
WACs March 31; 
Entertain in Pool 
Parmville blue and white was 
again victorious when they de- 
feated Camp Pickett's WACs in 
basketball Friday, March 31, in 
the gym. Final score for the name 
was 43-13. 
Immediately after the game the 
college pool was opened for swim- 
ming for the WACs and the var- 
sity team. At 9:45 refreshments 
were served in the Y Lounge for 
all old and new members of the 
A. A. Council, varsity and sub- 
varsity teams, and the WACc. Lu- 
cy Manson was in charge of re- 
freshments, which consisted of 
hot coffee, sandwiches of various 
and colorful pastel shades, pea- 
nuts, and cookies. 
Captain Shuttleworth of the 
WACs. also captain of the team, 
was in charge of the lineup and 
substitution for the WAC team. 
which consisted of fifteen players. 
Miss Olive T. Her coached this 
year's varsity team. The line-up 
for the team was: guards. Patsy 
Conenlly captain, Eleanor Wade, 
Billy Waid, Margaret Orange. 
Margaret Lohr. Helen Wilson: 
forwards; Lillian Elliott. Rosa Hill. 
Dottie Sue Simmons, Ann Hauser. 
Betty Parrish. Mary Walker 
Watts. Rebecca Tomlinson. and 
Louise Blane. The officials of the 
game were Miss Dabney of Lynch- 
burg, Virginia, referee, and Shir- 
ley Pierce, senior, umpire. 
May Day 
Continued from Page 1 
merling. Frances Lee. Edith Lov- 
1ns, Jeanne Parry, Olorla Pol- 
lard, Frances Satterfleld, Esther 
Shevick, Jean Smith and Nancy 
Whitehead. Jarabe Pauline Barnes, 
Marilyn Bell. Rosa Lee Bell, Elea- 
nor Bisese, Caroline Caldwell, Nor- 
ma Chandler, Jo Cooper, Shirley 
Cruiser, Vivian Edmunds, Laura 
Farmer, Evelyn Faw, Elizabeth 
Gates, Margie Hewlett, Mary El- 
len Hoge, Helen Lacey, Grace 
Loyd. Lucy McKenrie, Doris Lee 
Murray, Dorothy Owen. Isabel 
Sampson, Nell Scott. Emma 
Swann. Fiances Timmons, Helen 
Thompson, Rebecca Tomlinson, 
Ann Tucker, Nancy Weeks. Ruth 
Whitter. Betty Ellis, Lillian God- 
din, Lucy Harvie. Ann Jones, and 
Lucille Jones. 
The market scene consists of 
Indians, Ruth Dugger, Gloria Pol- 
lard, Mildred Droste, Edith Lovins 
and Jean Smith. Americans, Eve- 
lyn Grlzzard, Virginia Treakle, 
Isabel Sampson. Eileen Bowles. 
Dana McClellan. Mexicans from 
folk dance groups are Sandunga, 
Spotswood Hunnicutt, Mary Ann 
Loving, Nancy Barrett, Beverly 
Boone, Jean Daniels, Betsy Fox, 
Evelyn Goodman. Helen McQuire, 
Nannie Sours; Jarana, Margaret 
Ellett, Carmen Low, Eloise Stan- 
cell, Lela Manner, Gussie Himes, 
Nancy Parrish, Betty Parrish, 
Catherine Stoner. Annie Wood, 
Ruth Jones, Lucy Bowling, Bever- 
ly Boone; Jicara. Aloise Boswell, 
Shirley Reaves, Mary Wyatt, Bet- 
ty Bibb. Jane Conson and Thelma 
Dlggs. 
Singers, leaders. Alice Park- 
haust. director, Rachael Brugh, 
Betty Bibb, Page Cook, Margaret 
Ellett, Elizabeth Meeks. Mexican 
Singers, Agnes Cook, Virginia 
Shackleford, Virginia Bland, Ra- 
chel Brugh, Mary Buford, Doris 
Burks, Eleanor Correll. Elizabeth 
Croutch. Sue Hundley, Marlon 
Lotts, Mary Williams, Freddie 
Butt, Ann Hamlin. Ann Martin. 
Alice Parkhurst. Gladys Wilson. 
Special Mexicans, Esther Carbon- 
ell. Carmen Flores, street crier. 
Edith Garcia, Maria Irizarry, Isa- 
bella Malldonado, Julia Broga. 
Fiesta scene is opened with the 
entrance of the queen and her 
court. The Sanduna is next with 
Nancy Barrett. Louise Blane, 
Margaret Brace. Spotswood Hun- 
Peoples National 
Bank 
I unuillr   Vlrglina 
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT 
COURTEOU8 SERVICE 
Interest paid on 
Savings Deposits 
Left 
Lead 
Who said times doesn't fly? 
Who said "It's awful early to start 
talking about the Horse Show al- 
ready, isn't it?" No! It's not too 
early! Entry blanks have already 
been run off on the mimeograph 
machine, gratis the commercial 
department of S. T. C, and will 
no doubt be well into circulation 
before this week is up. Remem- 
ber, the classes are open not only 
to girls who are taking riding this 
quarter, but to anyone who rides 
and wishes to take part in the 
competition. Town people as well 
as students are expected to be 
participating this year as in the 
past, and riders from the whole 
countryside will be bringing the 
champs of the stables to vie 
against the favorites of our home 
here, and it should prove interest- 
ing. 
Phyllis Watts got into some 
kind of an argument with Mid- 
night, we noticed last week. She 
walked him home before the hour 
was up. but we never found out 
exactly what went wrong. Could 
have been the muddy ring ... or 
could have been pessimistic fore- 
sight on P. Watt's part. 
Camp Pickett took over Sunday 
afternoon, according to reports 
from the window. Jumping and 
everything . . . and we do mean 
everything! 
Monday afternoon found the 
ring too muddy still, so off went 
the pioneer-minded ones out past 
the hospital, over the bridge, and 
down again the little dirt road 
that leads up to an anonymous 
farmhouse. This time they were 
greeted not 'only by the riotious 
dogs who were feeling more vici- 
ous than ever, but by beautiful 
tree-fuls of pear blossoms and 
nice young grass to tempt the 
horses. Everyone concerned took 
advantage of the situation, and 
we're still wondering why there's 
never anyone around to chase us 
bun the dogs. 
Beginner of the day was Beedee 
Manner, y/ho started out i as could 
be expected) on Lindy. and who 
amazingly <as could not be ex- 
pected > posted right off like an 
old-timer. Even though the water 
on each side of the road was more 
than tempting looking. Beedee 
stuck to the saddle the whole trip, 
and a good time was had by all. 
The whole gang stayed on . . . 
up hill and down Oak Street, 
and no surprise followed anoth- 
er. They all got back accounted 
for though, so all's well that ends 
well! 
See ya in the saddle! 
PEGASUS 
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4 to Represent STC 
At PE Conference 
Trip Date Set 
For April 23 
Miss Olive T. Her, Patsy Con- 
nelly, Helen Wilson, and Shir'.ey 
Pierce, wi!l attend the Natbnal 
Physical Education convention 
which is to be held in New York 
on April 23. Representatives from 
all parts of the United States will 
be preesnt at the convention to 
discuss and carry away with them 
new ideas of physical education to 
be introduced in the various col- 
leegs and schoils. 
As npresentative of S. T. C, 
Miss Her. and the girls will bring 
back new ideas for the physical 
education department, which will 
make athletics play a larger a ad 
more important part in our school 
life. 
S. T. C.'s representatives plan to 
make this trip one that will be 
beneficial to themselves as well as 
to the college. Besides attending 
the convention, they hope to get a 
hurried glance at the skyscrapers. 
Times Square. Fifth Avenue, Chi- 
natown, do a little window shop- 
ping, and numerous other wonder- 
ful sights whkh contribute to the 
magnetic power of New York. 
They will be gone a week, but the 
experiences they will relate upon 
their return will be thrilling to 
their envious audiences for many 
months. 
nicutt. Jean Daniels, Peggy Fink. 
Betsy Fox, Evelyn Goodman, Dot 
Haile, Jean Harrison. Bea Jones, 
Ann Kingdon, Mary Ann Loving, 
Elizabeth McLean, Helen Mc- 
Quire, Betty Moses. Lynn Page, 
Jackie Parden, Nannie Sours, 
Christine Shifflett. Virginia Ter- 
rell, Theresa Tucker, Billie Waid, 
Frances Wertzel, Kitty Wright 
and Lucille Winston. Jarana. Jean 
Anderson. Betty Adams, Beverly 
Boone. Carolyn Bobbitt, Coriane 
Boland. Lucy Bowling. Mae Card- 
well, Evelyn Cole, Judy Connelly, 
Ann Curley. Janet Davis. Martha 
Droste, Margaret Ellett. Annie 
Ellis, Shirley Gibson, Gussie Him- 
es. Ruth Jones. Carmen Low, Lela 
Manner, Betty Minetree, Margaret 
Nevins, Cabell Overbey, Evelyn 
Perry, Nancy Parrish, Betty Par- 
rish, Mary Robertson. Patsy 
Saunders. Ann Saage, Catherine 
Stoner, Grace Shriner, Eloise 
Stancell. Gene Tucker, Mary Jane 
Vanderlehr, Martha Watkins, 
Rose Marie Wagginer, Harriet 
Weger, Annie Wood. Los Viejetos 
told men) Mary Crank. Ruth 
Dugger, Margaret Harvie, Edith 
Lovins. Frances Satterfleld, Jean 
Smith, Jean Strick, Gloria Pol- 
lard. Jicara, Jo Beatty, Kitty Sue 
S. T. C. Students 
Visit our store for your supply of 
records.—We have— 
COLUMBIA VICTOR 
DECCA 
Wilson's 
Firestone Store 
311 West Third Street 
Chick Elected Head 
Of Town Girls Club 
Rae Chi k. junior from Pros- 
pect, was elected president of the 
Town Girls' Club at the meeting 
held last Friday. Rae will succeed 
Elizabeth Gates in this position. 
Serving as vice-president of the 
club will be Virginia Lee Price, 
sophomore from Farmville. suc- 
ceeding Rae Chick. Loreen Agee, 
junior from Farmville was elected 
secretary, succeeeding Mary Wood 
House, and Virginia Farrier, fresh- 
man from Farmville, was el-cted 
treasurer, succeeding Virginia Lee 
Prke. 
May Day Practices 
Schedule 
Tuesday, April II 
4:00—Jarana  Rec 
7:00— Market Scene Gym 
8.00—Sandunga  Rec 
—Jicara Gym 
9:00—Orchesis    Gym 
Wednesday, April 12 
4:00—Court  Gym 
7:00—Orchesis Gym 
Thursday. April 13 
7:00—Jarana. Jicara  Gym 
—Sandunga 
8:00—Court  Gym 
9:00-Market Scene   Oym 
18 Attended Dance 
Recital Last Week 
Sweetbriar, 
R-M Perform 
Modem dance enthusiasts found 
an answer to everything in dance 
when they attended the Sweet- 
briar and Randolph-Macon dance 
recitals last Friday and Saturday 
night respectively. Making the 
trips by automobile, they left early 
in the evening and returned the 
Lame night to the school 
Those attending Sweetbriar on 
Friday night were Miss Emily 
Kauzlarich, Barbara Dickerson. 
Betty Ellis. Jean Parry, Gloria 
Pollard. Kitty Rennecker and Es- 
ther Shevick. Under the direction 
of Miss Frances Davies, Sweet- 
briar presented five numbers. 
Their last number showed the 
sides of life which so few of the 
people of today realize. It was a 
deep thing, and the composition 
was excellent. 
Randolph - Macon presented 
Joan of Arc A Chronicle, under 
the direction of Miss Eleanor 
Struppa. Miss Struppa has been 
doing research on this dance for 
many years and it has always been 
her ambition to portray in dance 
with her students. Those S. T. 
Cers who attended this program 
were Miss Emily Kauzlarich, Miss 
Barksdale. Miss Draper, Mr. Gra- 
ham, Eleanor Bisese. Shirley Crui- 
ser. Mary Crank. Lucille Jones. 
Frances Lee. Gloria Pollard and 
Phyllis Watts. Plans are being 
made to attend these recitals next 
year through the dance depart- 
ment already. Experience is al- 
ways helpful, and the girls who 
attend these programs find this 
true. 
Tidbits 
Continued from Page 2 
Mary Walker Watts says she 
certainly didn't get stuck even if 
the guy's; name was Stickler. The 
girl's doing all right! 
Fay Byrd's excitement is re- 
ported as due to the anticipation 
to Thursday and what the holi- 
days hold in store for her! Can't 
blame her either. 
Our congrats go to Mrs. Jack 
Webb the ex-Nimmo — our own 
Nlmmo until last Saturday! We 
!hear it was very lovely and with 
you and Jack go the entire 
school's very best wishes for a 
long  happy  life. 
They weren't such tidbits after 
all! 
Hetty Ellis' 
On the Ball 
Red Cross 
Continued from Page 2 
Farmville alumnae who have been 
accepted by the Red Cross are al- 
ready   overseas    as    Recreational 
workers. 
Rainy and cold weather kept 
all sports events inside last week, 
but here's hoping good weather 
will give us a chance to get out- 
of-doors before Easter vacation 
begins. This past week has been a 
busy one for the physical educa- 
tion department getting the dif- 
ferent classes straightened, and 
with swimming, tennis, golf, «r- 
ohery, badminton, softball. social 
dancing, gymnastics and modern 
dance to crowd in. no wonder. All 
i lasse have been arranged now. so 
let's make this spring quarter a 
well-rounded one in athletics. 
TENNIS 
The courts have been rolled and 
lined, and now we are -.vaiting for 
the girls to spend their leisure af- 
ternoons on them. Most of the 
classes have been scheduled for the 
morning, so thai should leave the 
courts open in the afternoons for 
those who want to make tennis 
engagements. A good brisk game 
of tennis helps you both physi- 
cally and mentally. You have to 
be on your toes, and coordination 
and rhythm of the body are a big 
help. 
■?Don't forget that there is an- 
other tennis tournament to be 
played off later in the quarter, 
and those points go toward the 
color cup. Get in your practices 
now while you still have plenty 
of time, so there won't be a mad 
rush just before the tournament. 
We want to ste n ew names on 
the tournament list, and the more 
players the better the games will 
be. This should provide plenty of 
competition for both the green 
and white and red whites 
LONGWOOD 
The past Sunday found Long- 
wood a popular place, and al- 
though it looked like rain there 
were many hikers. Longwood in 
the spring is really lovely, and 
many camera fiends were seen on 
the lawn snapping shots of friends 
and scenery, A Sunday afternoon 
walk to Longwood always proves 
interesting, so try it when you 
find it awfully boring to just sit 
in your room. 
Each Sunday that Longwood is 
open, finds it under the sponsor- 
ship of some organization in 
school. Ea h club has had its turn 
of furnishing waitresses, dish- 
washers and a cashier. The Long- 
wood Association is in charge of 
the food, and after the food bills 
have been paid, and money given 
to the Longwood sinking fund, the 
remainder of the profit goes to 
the organization which was in 
charge. Help to make Longwood 
popular, by bringing your friends 
out. 
TRACK 
There have been ruomrs around 
that there might be some track 
and an obstacle course added to 
our athletic schedule. This will be 
BOmethlni new In the department. 
and we hope there will be lots of 
participant!. If you want to make 
this a success don't forget to back 
it all the way. 
Tomorrow brings vacation time. 
Bnjos the Easter holidays, but 
don't forget  t., -,iav i„ the ,..,„,,. 
Gamma Psi Selects 
Dondley President 
Mnry Ix>u Dondley. junior from 
Covington. was recently elected 
president of Gamma pSj. honor- 
ary society in ait, to succeed Jean 
Arington. 
Other officers elected were Vir- 
ginia Terrell, junior from Front 
Royal, vice-president, succeeding 
Mary Moore McCorkle; and Lu- 
cille Winston, junior from Rich- 
mond, treasurer, sureeeding Mary 
Lou Dondley. Jane Knapton. jun- 
ior from Covington, was re-elect- 
ed secretary. 
Eleanor Corell. junior from 
Portsmouth, was elected poster 
chairman to succeed Sara Byrd 
Williams. 
Try Our  New 
COSITME   IEWEI.KY 
For >„|,r Easter Outfits 
Marl in the Jeweler 
Green Front Store 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Fruits and Vegetables 
\V. .1. Hillsman. Prop. 
I'hone 139 
Place your order now for 
YOUR  EASTER  FLOW I l< S 
COLLINS FLORIST 
Visit Us For . . . 
BEST SODA 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE! 
CHAPPELL'S 
FASTER  GREETING 
—from— 
J.J. NEWBERRYCO. 
Farmville s  Newest   and   Finest 
5-10-?3c Store 
Bridgeforth. Betty Bibb, Ann 
Dickerson, Carol Diggs, Harriet 
Dowdy, Ruby Huddle, Betty Lee, 
Aloise Boswell. Barbara Mont- 
gomery. Betty Mullens, Margaret 
Massey, Shirley Reaves. Shirley 
Stonnell, Frances Tobar, Eliza- 
beth Meeks, Mary Wyatt, Jane 
Conson and Thelma Diggs. The 
finale will include the entire cast 
in a glorious array of color bring- 
ing to an end a program of good 
will toward Mexican neighbors. 
DELICIOUS 
SANDWICHES 
College Shoppe 
The Convenient Store fur Faculty 
and Student Body 
Good  Things to eat and drink 
(High Street) 
BUTCHER'S 
Gray's Drug Store 
Pure Drugs 
Perfumes—Toilet Articles 
Latest styles  in stationery 
Quality—Price—Service 
Kodak Films 
Printed and Developed 
25c Entire Roll 
Southside Drug Store 
Kxti* " --}       . 
ANOTHER 
VALUE EVENT 
Pre-Kaster Sale! 
—One (iionp— 
Sprinji Coats 
And Suils 
All from regular »\ ><k 
Broken sizes 
Vi
"'- "' $29.50 
NOW OA', OF? 
MARKED PRICES 
Second Floor Elevator Service 
Our store will be closed all day Easter Monday, April 10th. 
DAVIDSON'S 
The House of Qualitu 
r* 
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Jones, Brooks. Robertson, Higgins, 
Diggs, (ruser, Abernathy, Sterrett 
I lead Sororities Here For Next Year 
AI rooent meeting!  the pUfiii 
sororities on  tlic  campus elected 
for the coming year. 
Tiir turn president of sigma sig- 
mu Sigma h Dora Walker Jones, 
replacing Louise McCorkle. Nancy 
Ihinill will be vice-president, snd 
Fmiiv Carper, secretary, Cariotta 
Norfleet la the Be* corresponding 
•eereUrji with Helen Bttta as 
treasurer Marilyn .Johnson is Pan- 
Elellenlc repreeentatlve and Kitty 
kCaddox, alter) 
Alpho Sigma Alpha members 
elected Ruth Brooks president. O 
succeed Mary St. Clair Bugg. Lil- 
lian Elliott was elected vice-pres- 
ident, and Lucy Bawley, secretary 
.lean EUddlck will be treaeurer and 
Jackie Rickie. Pan-Hellenic repre- 
sentative, with Mary Walker Watts 
,, alternate Kitty Baal was elect- 
ed chaplain; Elsie Thompson, reg- 
latrar; and Barbara Surface, so- 
cial chairman. 
New officers of Alpha Sigma 
Tau for the coming year are pres- 
ident. .Sally Robertson, it-placing 
Jean Aiington: vice-president. 
Lucie McKeiiry; treasurer. Anna 
Lee Blanton; secretary. Elizabeth 
McLean: corresponding secretary. 
Dorothy Galston; and Pan-H-1- 
lenlc repreeentatlve, Jane Danby. 
For Gamma Theta, Carol Diggs 
was elected president to succeed 
Hannah Lee Crawford, vice-presi- 
dent. Ann Blair; secretary. Ophel- 
ia Whittle, treasurer, Pogue Mas- 
sey; Pan-Hellenic representative. 
Betty Brothers; and alternate, 
Betsy Baldwin. 
Heading Pi Kappa Sigma will 
be Martha Higgins. replacing 
Virginia Mae Ellett; vicc-piesi- 
dent. Catherine Lynch; secretary. 
Catherine Trower; treasurer. Her- 
ilult; Pan-Hellenic represi".t- 
ative. Jean Smith; and alternate. 
Margaret Mclntyre. Sarah Lee 
East will be social chairman. 
Virginia Lee Abernathy, presi- 
dent; replacing Jane Hobson 
Chappell; Margaret Verel!. vice- 
president; Naomi Major Shipp. 
secretary; Jean Akers. treasurer; 
and Jean Prosisc, Pan-Hellenic 
representative,.with Caroline Hud- 
dle, alternate, will be   the   Theta 
rm<wv
<ynuttef» "JULIA- U th. 
perfect 'mate' for furlough 
fun and fancy ... designed to 
give you (and him) day-long 
delight Rayon gaberdine) in 
china cupboard color*. 
Sizes 915. 
BALDWIN'S 
Sigma Upsilon oflVers. 
Phi Zeta Sigma elected Mary 
sti i rett president, succeeding Lu- 
cille Cheatham; Roberta Davis, 
vice-president; Alice Nichols, sec- 
retary; Mary Walton Rucktv. 
treasurer; Evelyn Grizzard, Pan- 
Hellenic representative; and Car- 
oline Marshall and Katherine Tin- 
dell, social chairmen. 
Shirley Cruser was elected head 
of Mu Omega to succeed Eleanor 
Wade. Jackie Parden will serve 
as vice head, and Helen Cobbs was 
chosen Recording Secretary. 
Alumni secretary for next year is 
Fay By id Johnson, with Sara Mo- 
ling as assistant. Mary Preston 
Shefley was elected treasurer; 
Sarai Bird Williams, chaplain: 
Dortl Lee Murray, housekeeper; 
Erlene Kimmerling. Music chair- 
man; Rosemarie Waggner, pro- 
perties; Joan Davis, historian, and 
Eleanor Bisese. panhel represen- 
tative with Helen Apperson as al- 
ternate. 
T. S. U. Entertains 
For National Editor 
In honor of Mrs. Koeig. nation- 
al editor of the Torch, official 
publication of the group. Theta 
Sigma Epsilon sorority entertain- 
ed with a tea in the chapter room 
last Sunday afternoon. 
Guests at the tea included Miss 
Ruth Gleaves. Miss Helen Draper, 
and Miss  Lucille Jennings. 
High Goal Exceeded 
In War Chest Drive 
Final pledges for the War Chest 
Drive have been received, raising 
the total amount to $1,542.20 top- 
ping the set goal, Mary Anne Jar- 
ratt. former chairman of the Pub- 
lic Affairs Committee of the W. 
W. C. A., announced this week. 
Of the total amount. $500 was 
given to the World Student Serv- 
ice Fund, and the remainder was 
turned over to the Red Cross. 
Dr. George W. Jeffers served as 
chairman of the faculty drive in 
cooperation with the Public Af- 
fairs committee of the Y. W. C. A. 
The War Chest drive was open- 
ed on the campus January 12 and 
terminates with the final com liba- 
tions made by the faculty tills 
week. 
Nichols Made Head 
Of Pi Kappa Delta 
Alice Nk hols, Junior from 
Lynchburg, has recently b I -n 
elected president of the Farmville 
Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta to suc- 
ceed Marilyn Bell. Pi Kappa Del- 
la is the national honorary debate 
• i.v. 
Betty Adams, sophomore from 
Richmond, was elected president 
of the Debate Club to succeed Alice 
Nichols. Virginia Terrell, junior 
from Front Royal, replaces eBtty 
Cock as vice-president. Secretary 
and treasurer for the ensuing year 
will be Faith Weeks, sophomore 
from Purdy. who succeeds Belly 
Adams. 
The activities of the Debate 
Club include not only debating, 
but also public speaking and oth- 
er related fields. 
• SENIOR        • 
• PERSONALITY • 
Do you feel blue or slightly un- 
der the weather ever? We rec- 
ommend "Laugh with life" Jane 
Ford as your prescription. Never a 
dull moment when Jane is !n the 
crowd, and it seems to be pan of 
her philosophy of life to make oth- 
er people happy. Martinsville. Vir- 
ginia, is her native town, and she 
JANE FORD 
won't have any and's. if's or but's 
about the place. Its tops with her. 
and like everything that is tops 
with Jane it means sticking up (Of 
it through thick and thin. Even 
when sad moments enter Jane's 
life, she can find the time to listen 
to others' troubles and help them 
find a solution to their problem. 
Called Queenie" for several weeks 
by her friends was a result of be- 
ing crowned this year's Circus 
Queen. As Penhellenic president, 
she helped to make this year's 
dance one of the best. 
When things got tough for Red 
and White, it was Jane, who really 
tried the hardest, for she took ov- 
er the job of goalie for the hockey 
team. This was something new for 
our feminine Miss Ford, but she 
took it like a trouper, and very 
few balls went past her into the 
goal. We will never forget Jane 
in last year's May Day when she 
enacted the part of master of cer- 
emonies in a tall black hat and 
tails. Teaching was a big problem 
in Jane's life, but she took It In 
her stride. Although she counted 
the days" by marking them on her 
.alendar. she was really partial lo 
her young pupils. 
A good serious game of bridge, 
bulling with the gang and finding 
crazy and exciting things to do at 
the right time are but a few of the 
things that Jane finds to do in her 
spare time She hates to borrow 
clothes, but would lend you the 
shirt oft* her back, if she thought 
you needed it. Full of the three 
Vs, vim. vigor, and vitality. Jane 
who dotes on vitamin pills has an 
overanbundance of energy, and 
can keep on the go. whether play- 
ing or working. "She loves them 
all." says Jane about men. and 
although she professes to loving 
them one at a time, there always 
seems to be Just an extra few. 
We call her the personification of 
good fun and a merry time. 
Notice 
Anyone Interested in trying 
out for the position of photo- 
graphic manager of the Rotun- 
I Virginia Treakle as soon 
as possible. 
Tryouts will be held for pos- 
itions on the proofing and typ- 
ing staffs immediately after 
Baste] 
Easter Gifts 
Cards, Novelties 
and 
Candies 
ROSE'S 
5-10-25c Stores 
Karniville'i  Moit Popular Store 
Granddaughters Club 
Elects Webb Prexy 
At a regular meeting of the 
Granddaughters Club on March 
29. Nannie Webb, a Junior from 
Gloucester, was elected president 
to succeed Mary Elizabeth Griz- 
zard. 
Other officers elected were Vir- 
ginia Lee Abernathy. Junior from 
Cochran. vice-president, to succeed 
Mary Anne Jarratt; Mary Frank- 
lin Woodward. Junior from Bar- 
hamsville. secretary, to succeeed 
Lucie McKenry; and Dorothy Ben 
nett. freshman from Roanok-. 
treasurer, to succeed Nannie Webb 
Evelyn Grizzard. sophomore 
from Drewryville. was elected re- 
porter of the Granddaughters 
Club. 
Frills, Furbelows 
On Navy Blue Basis 
Are Spring 'Musts' 
i   § 
By ANN BUCK 
As spring draws its curtains, 
woman's fancy changes to men 
and other things. The other things 
refer to frills and furbelows in 
most cases. 
War or no war. women must 
dress and how! There are no 
WAVEs at STC. but that doesn't 
deter the rank and file of her girls 
from being fond of Navy blue. 
Navy blue is always good, but es- 
pecially this season as frivolous 
Jean makes her debut in a Navy 
blue dress with the neck cut low. 
trimmed in white ruffles. 
The sleeves are three quarter 
length, gathered at the elbow, and 
•dged in white ruffling. To ac- 
company this ensemble she wears 
an invisible navy blue hat, with 
a sheer veil just scratching the tip 
of her nose. Her arms are neatly 
gloved in red or white. For pro- 
tec ion against earth worms she 
wears navy blue shoes, which con- 
sist of a strap across the toe and 
around the ankle—period. Along 
with her apparel she swings a 
bright red or white bag. It has a 
shoe string effect gathering for 
an opening, since zippers have 
gone to war. 
"Jackie" the sportie type makes 
her pace in a red and white ging- 
ham checked suit. As her crown- 
ing glory she wears a red dutch 
boy hat; white gloves: and low 
wedge heel pumps, buckled around 
the ankle. 
And so they go—all in Easter 
finery. 
If you don't know the latest 
fashion hang out the upstairs "Ro- 
tunda window and watch the pre- 
Easter parade march by. It's equal 
to turning the pages of Vogue or 
Mademoiselle! 
Deans List 
Continued from Page 1 
folk; Overcash. Alice Elizabeth, 
Hampden-Sydney; Pearsall. Mary 
Evelyn. Roanoke; Phillips, Lillian 
Alleyne. Baskerville: Pittard, Ma- 
ry Lee. Buffalo Junction; Pollard. 
Gloria. Richmond; Prosise. Jean. 
Wilson; Radogna. Virginia, Pur- 
dy; Ranson, Louise, Farmville; 
Robertson, Sally. Lynchburg; 
Ruffln. Jane Waring, Holdcroft; 
Sanford, Edith, Richmond; Scott, 
Barbara Ann, Franklin; Seward, 
Mary Virginia, Elberson, and 
Shaffner, Josephine. Hampton. 
Also, Sheffey, Mary Preston. 
Marion; Sheppard, Gloria, Wal- 
kerton; Smith, Jane. Franklin; 
Stewart, Margaret, Clinch Port; 
Strick. Jeanne, Farmville; Stro- 
hecker. Frances, Boydton; Ten- 
nent. Elizabeth, Hopewell; Thomp- 
son, Lyde, Tazewell: Trigg, Sarah. 
Hopewell: Wade. Eleanor. Char- 
lottesville: Watts. Betty. Ports- 
mouth; Webb. Nannie, Ordinary; 
Weeks. Faith. Purdy: Whittle, 
Ophelia. Petersburg; Wilkinson, 
Nancy. Kenbridge; Williams, Mrs 
Ann Hardy, Farmville: Williams, 
Sara Bird. Woodstock; Willson. 
Mildred, Amelia; Wilson, Helen. 
Petersburg: Wilson. Mary Gladys. 
Bremo Bluff, and Woodward, Ma- 
ry  Franklin, Barhamsville. 
The requirement for the Dean's 
List are that, a student must make 
A or B on all subjects with the 
exception of floor work in Physi- 
cal Education which grade must 
be as high as C: average for the 
previous three quarters cannot be 
lower than  C. 
Just Looking,  Thanks 
By EVELYN GRI/.ZAKO 
The church conference in South 
Boston claimed Agnes Stokes. Sa- 
rah Lee East, and Martha Russell 
East last week-end. 
Faye Nimmo's wedding was the 
event of the week, so to Suffolk, 
to witness it went Ella Bank 
Weathers. Sara Jeffreys, Elizabeth 
Ann Jordan, Hannah Lee Craw- 
ford, Minnie Lee Crumpler, Caro- 
line Caldwell, Jane Ford. Ruth 
Dugger. Mildred Droste. Vivian 
Gwaltney   and   Rosemary   Elam. 
Ann Martin visited Louise Daw- 
son in Lynchburg. Nancy Lee 
Weeks and Dora Walter Jones also 
visited in Lynchburg. 
To Richmond went Mae Derieux, 
Jane Danby, Shirley Easterly, 
Eula Belle Doggett, Kitty Ren- 
necker. Caroline Huddle. Nell Hol- 
loway. Mildred Shiflett. Ellen Hig- 
ginbotham, Sarah Leech and Ann 
Mosloff. 
Mary Kent Stevens visited Kit- 
ty Parham in Petersburg, and 
Jane Crump journeyed to Freder- 
i. ksburg to visit her sister at Mary 
Washington College. 
To Albert went Barbara Mont- 
gomery, to Winchester went Betty 
Nixon and to Victoria went Doris 
Smith and Mary Agnes Sheffield. 
Jane Paulette went home to see 
her brother in South Hill, Ann 
Snyder went to Charleston, South 
Carolina to see her brother, and 
Roberta Davis went home to 
Mathews to see her cousin. 
Lynwell Bradshaw visited in Red 
Oak, Virginia. Joyce Collins in 
Scottsville, Patsy Connelly in 
Lawrenceville. Ann Bruce in Fork 
Union. Carmen Low in Hopewell. 
Frances Craddock in Amelia and 
Betsy Moses in Roanoke. 
Happy traveling during Easter! 
Library Displays 
Continued from Page 1 
the Art  staff   of   Mary   Baldwin 
College: and Sara Joyner. director 
of public school art in Richmond. 
The exhibit is arranged through 
the chairman of the Art Commit- 
tee of the Club. Miss Virginia 
Bedford of the S. T. C. art depart- 
ment. 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MILL WORK 
BUILDING  MATERIALS 
Bring Your Clothes 
For Prompt Service 
u 
Kleanwell Cleaners 
Opponlte PmtonVe 
See Betty   Brldgeforth 
Our Representative 
Patronize 
PATTERSONS 
The Complete Drug Store 
MONTAGUE  STATIONERY 
WHITMANS   AND   HOLLINGS- 
WORTH CANDIES 
UNEXCELLED  SODA  SERVICE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
A SPECIALTY 
Patterson Drug Co. 
238 MAIN ST. 
MEET ME . . . 
—At— 
SHANNON'S 
Campus Cuties 
Continued from P<n,e I 
door of the laundry. After peek 
lng through the screen door i 
moment, we asked permission t< 
"Just look around." It was gra 
ciously granted, so we gave ever; 
thing a once-over. 
The clothes are washed in va 
rious sized machines, and. an 
dried in a big box-like structun 
that is hot as fire, almost Then 
are big rollers to iron flat worl 
on. and big pressing machines a 
a time. There were several iron 
ing boards where  the   girls wen 
hard at work. We were amazed 
astonished. DUMBFOUNDED t< 
find that they were ironing with- 
yes. I mean it—FLAT-IRONS!!! 
Little gas plates at the end o 
each board kept them at the righ 
temperature. Electric irons ar 
unavailable. After this shock en 
went on; we told the friendly girl 
good-bye. 
The next building that loomei 
before us was the repair shop. Wi 
brazenly walked in and found i 
deserted room. There were tool 
of every sort; a lathe, an acety 
lene torch, and hundreds of othe 
unconceivable things. Also then 
was a forbidden door! It said 
"DANGER! 2400 volts' Afte 
poking around into every thing 
we left. By this time, pangs o 
hunger were overcoming us. so wi 
decided to explore the dining 
room—"Food  around the corner. 
One of these days somebod; 
should organize a tour, hook u| 
some little red wagons, and pu 
up the sign. See S. T C. now. an< 
don't say there's nothing to di 
while you're on campus.'" 
Chinese Draniatist 
Continued 1mm Paar 1 
the Allied cause, contributed ti 
USO on Believe-It-or-Not pro 
gram, and is a member of the Chi 
nese Participation Committee o 
United China Relief. 
One 35 passenger bus and statloi 
wagons and taxics. For sperla 
trips and chartered service. 
Continental Bus Line 
Phone 78 
nus 
TAX 
The people who moke it put a special 'clinging agent" 
Chryslallyne, in the polish to male it hold well to the finger- 
nail, and thus resist chipping longer. Try Dura Oloss today. 
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